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Student Council O^BSSUf Members,
Passes Union, Study Recommendations
Student Council at its last
meeting of the semester May

LOOK AT ME. MOM—Pur* •njoyment la written oil o»«r Mary Strobi*'.
fac» as -he bouocM on Ih» trampoline la ih« Womin'i Bldq.. with bar •y»«
cloMd. Har paranU. Copt and Mr*. John Strabla. ora on taa far right Th» Friday
• T«ntnq recreation for faculty mimbtn and tbalr (rnnll.M waa •ponaarad by
Dwlta Pal Kappa, woman's profaaalonal physical education honorary.

Army'=Air Force ROTC
Reviewed By President

11 approved appointments to
Student Body boards and University committees for 196162, reviewed student grievance* concerning the Union, anil discussed the study problem resulting
from the construction noise in the
area of Alice Prout Hall.
The recommendations for Student Body Boards and University
Committees were made by the Student
Leadership
and
Service
Board.
In answer to student grievances
concerning the Union, Student
Council recommended that improvements be made in the engineering of a coffee line in the Nest.
Cobb G.li Grievances
Grievances already collected and
turned over to Col. Farrar Cobb,
director of the Union, include the
lack of a public relations approach
in the area of food service, the
minimal use of student employees
in the building as compared to persons employed on a full-time basis,
the use of the same music through-

out the building, and the belief on
the part of many students that the
Union Bookstore takes advantage
of its location on campus by charging prices that are out of line with
those normally charged. The grievance committee recognised that
prices of many articles are not
unreasonable.
According to Ruth Bender, chairman of the committee for Union
grievances. Col. Cobb has begun
r-tion concerning the grievance!.
In another resolution, Council
recommended that study rooms be
opened in class buildings especially
for people affected by the construction noise in the area of the housing units.
Halms Dlscuisn Attendance
Earlier in the meeting. Dr. Lloyd
A. Helms, dean of the Graduato
School, expressed the hope that
the Student Council resolution concerning class attendance can be
resolved. The final decision on the
resolution is in the hands of the
Academic Council which meets
Thursday.
Before the meeting was adjourned, Student Council divided
ip into bun sessions to discuss

possible problems the new Student
Council can consider when it convenes in September,
Problems and suggestions discussed included establishing responsibilities for class officers and
a leadership program as a prerequisite for officers of campus organisations, emphasising that Student Council meetings are open to
the students, improving examination schedules, establishing better
public relations for Student Council, creating the position of an
active faculty adviser to Student
Council, and employing more students on campus.
Those appointed to Student Body
Boards and University committees
are:
Student Charities Board
Charles G. Eberly, Barbara J.
Blatnik, Barbara L. Garlough,
Bruce M. C. Hull, and Marilyn L.
Van Aman.
Siud.nl Communications Beard
Thomas J. Karle, William M.
Brooke, Anna M. Schneider, Sandra E. Scott, and Donald R. Tredway.
Siud.nl Elections Beard
Mary Ann McCoy, Theodore J.

The annual President's Review will be held today at 11
a.m. by the Army and Air
Force ROTC unite in the University football stadium.
University President Ralph
W. McDonald will inspect the cadets and present awards to outstanding cadets.
AntOTC Awards
Awards to be received by AFROTC cadets arc:
The Ohio Reserve Officers' Association Award: certificate to
senior cadet Donald L. Reran;
gold medal to junior cadet Patrick H. Rosselli; silver medal to
sophomore cadet Vernor. C. Hansen. The awards are given for
leadership, ability, cooperation,
and dedication to the AFROTC
Corps.
The Chicago Tribune ROTC Award: gold medals to senior cadet
Richard E. Curtis and junior cadet
(ierald D. Robinson; silver medals
to sophomore cadet James C. Milliron and freshman cadet Robert
A. Rice. These awards are given
for distinguished scholastic ability
in Air Science subjects and military achievement within the cadets' respective classes.
Trainman. Sophomore Receive Awards
The Ohio Society Sons of the
American Revolution ROTC Award: to freshman cadet Philip
K. Hargesheimer for demonstrating a high degree of dependibility,
cooperation,
leadership,
discipline, and courtesy.
The Convair Air Force ROTC
Cadet Award: to sophomore cadet
Charles L. Meyer for demonstration of outstanding qualities of
military leadership, high moral
character, and definite aptitude
for military service.
AROTC Awards
Awards to be received by AROTC cadets are:
The Ohio Reserve Officers' Association Award, certificate to
senior cadet Edward W. Limbach;
gold medal to junior cadet Allen
J. Wilfong; silver medal to sophomore cadet John D. Hunger. These
awards are given to the outstanding cadets in the military science
classes II, III, and IV.
The Pershing Rifles Achievement Medals, awarded for outstanding service to the Pershing
Rifles Honorary Military Society:
gold medals to Cadet Robert E.
Schram and Cadet Grant L. Rosensteel Jr; silver medal to Cadet
Garry H. Coulter.
The Pershing Rifle Regimental
Achievement Award, Order of
Merit, Grade of Officer: to David
A. Crossmier, Jr. This award is
for outstanding contributions to
the First Regiment of National
Society of Pershing Rifles.
The Certificate of Commendation : to Cadet David A. Crossmier,
Jr. for outstanding contribution
to the Army ROTC program at the
University by a member of the
Pershing Rifles Honorary Society.

Student Officers
To Be Installed
Clark D. Tibbits, president-elect
of the Student Body, will be installed at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Dogwood Suite of the Union.
Also to be installed as new Student Body officers are Gregory L.
Gilmorc, vice president-elect; Barbara L. Downey, secretary-elect;
David J. Hunger, treasurer-elect;
and Student Council members for
1961-82.
The
new
Student
Council
officers and Student Council members will not convene until next
September.
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UAO Directors Receive Awards

3 Students Win

Five graduating directors of the
Union Activities Organization were
presented awards at the third annual UAO Awards Banquet May
11.
After the banquet the president's gnvel was presented by past
president Judith A. Creason to
president-elect Phyllis A. Rowley
as she was officially installed as
president of the organization for
the coming year. Mi3s Rowley introduced the new board members.
President Ralph W. McDonald
and Col. Farrar Cobb, director of
the Union, presented awards to
the graduating directors and certificates to 38 members who have
done an outstanding job in the organization. Richard A. Lenhart,
Union program director,
was
master of ceremonies.
Graduating directors who received awards were Miss Creason,
president; Rarbara L. Porter, vice
president; Carol J. Quimby and
Wesley J. Jones Jr., directors, recreation department; and Karen K.
Cremean, director, personnel department.
Receiving certificates for outstanding service were Harry R.
Brandt, auditions and booking
committee; Marcella M. Carroll,
Kstlicr C. Gerber, Emma Grassan,
Nancy R. Guirkin, Bonita M.
Slach, and Judith L. Weaver,
chairman, Carnation Room committee.
Barbara L. Downey and Gregory
L. Gilmore, directors-at-large; Barbara J. Drumm, chairman, card
games committee; Susan K.
Eicher, Linda K. Roth, and MaryAnn McCoy, chairman, house services committee.

Dozen Awards

Band To Perform
On Mall Tomorrow

Roger D. Eversole, director, public information department; Larry
D.
Forney, hobby committee;
Kathy E. Guins, bulletin board and
display committee; Susunn Hackman and Marilyn A. Miller, chairman, office committee; and
Madelin Hahnc, chairman, dance
committee.
Marjorie A. Hetrick and Donna
C. Quigley, campus fellowship committee; Carolyn Hill, news committee; Diane A. Hirzcl, Bonnie R.
Munch, Kaye L. Sutherlund, and
Jerry L. Murphy, chairman, campus movies committee; and Wanda

J. Horlocker, chairman, recruitment and training committee.
Jan S. Hunter, director, social
department; Phyllis A. Rowley, director, house department; Martha
I. Smith, director, fine arts department; Rue A. Johnson, Kenneth S.
Knight, and Marilynn A. Suiter,
hospitality and reception committee; and Margaret A.Sullifan
and Jack R. Wellington, special
features committee.
Sharon D. Putnam and Jeannette
L. Tober, social interest committee;
and Terrell P. Tlpton, campus
services committee.

Syndicate Submits
Low Bid On Bonds
A 14-member syndicate submitted
the low bid Thursday for the $4.5
million sale of dormitory revenue
40-year serial bonds that will be
used in financing the construction
of the new five-story Women's
Residence Center.
Stranahan, Harris, and Company. Toledo, and the Ohio Company, Columbus, joint managers
of the syndicate outbid four other
firms.
The syndicate bid specified a net
effective Interest rale of 3.8J3385 per
cent which the University will pay
over a 40-year period. The total,
with Interest to be paid In uqul
dating this debt will be S4.S73.497.
when the final payment Is made
In the year 2000.
The bids were opened and read
before President Ralph W. McDonald, the five bond house representatives, and Allen G. Brown,
assistant to the treasurer. A certified check in the amount of $45,000
accompanied each bid.
After the meeting, President Mc-

Donald expressed both his delight
and surprise at the low bid. "The
trend for such sales over the past
few yesrs," he said, "has been
for interest rates to be considerably
over 4 per cent, often ranging as
high as 4% per cent."
Prasld.nl McDonald added that
the low rate "has tremendous slenl
flcanc." for the University, since
receipts from the operation of ex*
lstlng dormitories will be used In
liquidating the bonds. "If the In
leresl rate would have been higher.
as 11 usually Is, It might have been
necessary to Increase room rates."
he said, adding that the present
rates would be sufficient to repay
the principal and Interest doe.
Construction of the 1,221-bed
Women's Residence Center is
scheduled to begin within a few
days. The general contract for this
project, which will occupy a site
on Ridge Street, between Thurstln
Avenue and North College Drive,
was awarded May 5 to the Freeman Construction Company of
Wooster.

The Concert Band will present
an open air concert on the mall in
front of the Union at 7 p.m. tomorrow.
"The music for this program is
designed for outside listening; it
will be heavy in brass and in either
rhythmical or melodious styles,"
said Roy J. Weger, director of
bands.
"This open air concert is not to
be confused with our formal con-sJifT
certs during the year in the Artist
Series. The Concert Band on many
occasions has displayed its ability
to play the most intricate and delicate symphonic works. The open
Hflpr ^fl rr ' JVmi
air concert is for pure musical
V * >*ms
enjoyment versus formal arrangements played inside a building,"
said Mr. Weger.
Works selected include "Thunderer" by Sousa; "Raymond"
Overture by Ambroise Thomas;
"Irish Tune from Country Derry"
BemaT
' ' aH
by Percy Grainger; "Procession of
the Nobles" by Rimsky-Korsakov;
"Pineapple Poll" by Arthur Sullivan;
"Triumphal
March"
by
Mikloe Rozsa; "La Bamba de Vera
Crus" by Terig Tucci; "Symphonic
Songs for Band" by David BenROUSma TUMES—Members of the University Concert Band rehearse fee the
nett; "The Girl I Left Behind Me" open-air concert to be presented an the mall In from of the Union at 7 Ska*,
by Leroy Anderson; and "Semper
tomorrow. Mara, senrophone players and French horn players practice their parts
with the old adage la mind. "Practice makes perfect" Mask selected for the out
Fidelia" by Sousa.
door concert will feature the brass section In either rhythmical or
In case of rain or cold weather,
styles.
the concert will be cancelled.
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Three students were multiple
award winners in the tenth annual
Student Art Exhibit, now on view
in the Fine Arts Bldg. dally
through Monday, June 4.
Some 391 works by 103 students
now are on display.
Effie Deerhake took first places,
in the print category with her
"Another Bend of the River," and
in oils and drawing. She gained
honorable mentions in both water
colors and drawing.
Winning first place in ceramics
and in water color was George C.
Koch. Koch also took honorable
mention in these categories.
Peter G. Todd received the top
award for mctalwork, second place
in design, and an honorable mention in drawing.
Robert W. Archambeau tied for
first in the drawing category with
Miss Deerhake. Jack V. Edwards
was awarded first place in threedimensional design.
A work called "Untitled Form of
Life in Varying Stages of Development" won a first place award for
Arthur L. Limbach Jr. in sculpture.
Cash and material awards, from
companies and banks, will be presented at the conclusion of the
exhibit.

ATOs'Grades High
On Campus, In State
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity was presented a plaque for
attaining first place scholastically
among campus fraternities for
1959-60.
ATO ranked first scholastically
among all the ATO chapters in
Ohio last year.

World Wire

Karle, Marilyn A. Miller, B. Gail
Philips, and Dale J. Rothman.
Slud.nl Leadership and Service Board
Wanda J. Horlocker, Mary Jo
Isch, Mclinda L. Mathews, Raymond J. McNamara Jr., and Larry
A. Snyder.
Student Organisations Board
Dorothy A. Tallman, David S.
Crooks, Barbara J. Drumm, Suzanne E. Fisk, and Jack T. Fulmer.
Student Orientation Board
Phyllis A. Rowley, Deanna J.
Rolfa, Dale W. Janowsky, Jon A.
Schlueter, and Barbara A. Sohulz.
Slud.nl Split! and Tradition. Board
Elizabeth M. Bacso, Joseph C.
Hruby, Dianna L. Kellogg, Raymond J. McGuire, and Daniel W.
Yinger.
Athletics Committee
Dennis S. Rash and Dale C.
Webster.
Health Service Advisory Committee
Sandra L. Berry, Judith P. Downing, David T. Kwasney, and Barbara A. Stritc.
Homecoming Committee
Judy L. Perry, Cecilia M. Kaminski, and Janet K. Leksan.
Intramural Sports Committee
M. Thomas Hay and Linda K.
Walker.
Journalism Activities Commlnee
Patricia A. O'Brien and Dean
L. Shappell.
Library Advisory Commlnee
Judith L. Brown and Harold W.
Miller.
Music Activities Committee
James A. Magsig and Janey L.
Hentges.
Social Policy Commlnee
Barbara J. Lopacki and Frank
P. Vaszano.
Speech Activities Commlnee
Judith L. Boyd and Nancy J.
Iden.

Warning Whistle
Blows Tomorrow
Persons on campus at noon tomorrow are urged not to panic
when the large wildcat whistle al
the power plant Is blown. The University. In cooperation with the
city of Bowling Green and Wood
County. Is testing the whistle as a
device to warn residents of the
county of approaching danger.
Mai. Brooks D. Anderson, director of security, said the whistle
blast will last about 15 seconds.
Residents In the county will call
In to toll how far they are from
the sound.
II the response Indicates the
whistle reaches all areas of the
county. It wUl be used in the future to notify area residents of
tornedo warnings, air attack, etc.
They can get full details of the
danger by listening to radio station
WFOB. Fostoria. alter they hear
the whistle.

Musser, Llewellyn Win
AWS Crest Contest
Linda L. Musser and Lynn G.
Llewellyn are co-winners of the
Crest Contest sponsored by the
Association of Women Students.
Purpose of the contest was designing a crest that could be used
as a letterhead and symbol of AWS
at Bowling Green.
The two winners now are working together to combine their entries into one design that will be
suitable for use by AWS.

UPI

Widespread Unrest In China?
HONG KONG — Authoritative
sources say Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson, who is on an Asian tour, has heard "respectable
opinion" that Communist China is
in serious domestic trouble.
The sources said Johnson had
been given the opinion that the
Red Chinese army might revolt because of unrest and malnutrition
resulting from crop failures and
poor management by the Communist Chinese government. The
opinion was that the situation is
so serious the government might
be overthrown in 12 to 18 months.
V
V
V
POUND. VIRGINIA — Imprisoned
U 2 pilot Francis Powers has emphatically denied speculation he
would remain In Russia after completion of his 10-year espionage
sentence.
"I have never said to anyone
that I Intended to do so," ha told
his parents hi a letter.
V
V
V
HOLLYWOOD — Tributes from
all over the world arrived at the
home of Gary Cooper, who lost
his four-month battle against cancer at the age of 60, Saturday.

GENEVA—The United States has
bowed to British pressure and agreed to begin the 14 nation conference on the future of Laos with
communist rebels seated as equals
wlih two other delegations from that
embattled Asian kingdom.
V
V
V
WASHINGTON — The Kennedy
administration's special expert on
Latin America went behind closed
doors with a Senate subcommittee
yesterday to explain his role in the
recent ill-fated Cuban invasion attempt.
V
V
V
WASHINGTON—Several key Democrats yesterday welcomed the
Idea of a personal meeting between President Kennedy and Sovlet Premier Nlklla S. Khrushchev.
Assistant Senate Democratic Leader Hubert H. Humphrey. Minnsaid he favored such a meeting
because "modern world politics requires Ihe personal diplomacy of
slates."
Senator John J. Sparkman. ID..
Ala.) dittoed Ihe opinion. "I have
een In favor of confer
We dea't accomplish anything If we don't try." he said.

Bowling Green Branches Offer
Wide Variety Of Fall Courses
A wide variety of courses
will be offered at the University's branches at Fremont,
Bryan, Fostoria, and Sandusky this year.
University officials expect
a larger branch enrollment became
the main campus at Bowling- Green
it cloied to resident women stu-

Lake High Student
Wins Scholarship
Paillette Brillhart, a senior at
Lake High School, was awarded a
$260 scholarship May E at the annual "Journalism Day" sponsored
by the Northwestern Ohio District
Journalism Association and the
journalism department.
The scholarship will pay S125
toward Miss Brillhart's fall registration at Bowling Green. It will
be renewed in the spring semester
provided she maintains a minimum
2.76 grade average and receives a
favorable vote of the journalism
faculty.
Applicants for the scholarship
must be planning to major in
journalism.
Principal speaker for "Journalism Day" was Don Carter, executive director of the Wall Street
Journal - sponsored
Newspaper
Fund. Mr. Carter spoke on "Journalism: A New Challenge for a
New Age."

Classes Begin Sept. I)
Classes will begin at the branches Wednesday, Sept. 18. Branch
offerings will be:
Fremont — accounting, biology,
education,
English, geography,
!iealth, history, mathematics, music, philosophy, psychology, and
speech.
Bryan—accounting, biology, education, English, geography,
health, history, mathematics, and
psychology.
FoBtoria—accounting, art, biology, economics, education, English, health, history, mathematics,
political science, and psycholcgy.
Ssndusky—accounting, art, biology, chemistry, economics, education, English, engineering drawing,
health, history, mathematics, music, political science, psychology,
sociology, and Spanish.
Sludsnii Must Have Forms
Students are not permitted to
register for classes until the proper admission forms have been
approved. Admission forms can be
obtained from the branch directors'.
All courses offered during the
first semester are for three hours
credit. Registration dates for the
first semester of 1961-02 will be
announced by the branches.

Exam Schedule
Wednesday
Mar 11

Thursday
has 1
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Tim. el
Examination

Sar-rday

Mar t7

Monday
May It

•IOO-

D

10.30-

ltltt
2.15
4.30

Tuesday
May M

H

II a class meets for two or more hours In a week, the instructor should
select far the Urn. of the examination a letter at which tune the class meets
at least twice during the week. For example, a class which meets at D.
Cl should meet for the examination at the period reserved for D, I.e.. at
I a.m. Saturday. May 27.
Classes which are scheduled to meet one evening per week will
meet for examination at the regular class meeting time during the llnal
•xamlnatlon period.
Final grades for the semester are to be reported to the office ol Ike
registrar by I OSS. Mondar, ItlM S.
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Discussion Groups

Panel Debates 'Julius Caesar/
Stories Read At Books, Coffee
"Julius Caesar" was discussed at Matinee Hour May
9. Panelists Ronald B. Van
Lieu and Mrs. Wanda C. Rodgers led the discussion.
Conclusions to which the
group came were: There Is no
character in the play that could be
classified a* either a hero or a villain; and "Julius Caesar" is not
a tragedy but a historic play with
a very good plot.
Dr. Stanley Kahan, instructor
in speech and discussion moderator, listed the production problems of the play. The major problem was putting all the action*
and highlights on stage in a reasonable amount of time, he said.
Matinee Hour will be in the
Ohio Suite at 3:30 p.m. today. The
University Theatre's production of
"Julius Caesar" will be discussed.
Books And Coll..
Those who attended Books and
Coffee May 11 heard a recording
of Frank O'Connor reading two
of his short stories. Dr. Frederick
W. Eckman, lecturer In English,
introduced the recording, relating
some details of O'Connor's background and various writings.
O'Connor has published more
than 30 volumes of short stories.

Applications for 1962 Marshall Scholarships now are
available for young men and
women with degrees from approved colleges in the United
States. The scholarships are

Take Advantage Of Our

Financial Aid
Need Increases

Storage Special
Only $1.95
Store All Your Winter Garments. Blankets. Sweaters.
Skirls. Coats. Etc. Your Entire Wardrobe stored. $1.95
plus cleaning charge*.
All Your Clothes Ate Cleaned and Mothproofed, Hung on Wooden Hangers In Our
Fireproof and Insured Vault. In Fall They are
Freshly Pressed and Finished, Buttons Replaced, Seams Sewed, Etc., Ready to Wear.
Save Your Parents and Yourselves The
Tedious Job of Packing and Carrying Home
the Garments You Will Need Here In Sept.
wi FURNISH YOU WITH A LARGE HAMPER FOB YOUR
ROOM. TO PICK OUT THE THINGS YOU WBH TO LEAVE

segalls
Across from Music Hall

The present strained economic
picture appears to be the cause
for the increased number of students seeking National Student
Defense Loans and employment,
said Robert A. McKay, student
financial aid officer.
This trend has been particularly
noticeable among students from
the Toledo, Cleveland, Canton, and
Akron areas, where chances of
summer employment look poor, he
said.
He further stated that while
there has been an increase in the
number of students applying for
Defense Loans, his office has not
had to refuse loans to any eligible
students. This Is significant in
that less than 20 per cent of the
available funds have been designated for students outside the areas
of education, science, mathematics,
and modern languages, Mr. McKay
said.

Plan To Have Graduation Dinner With Us
SPECIAL DINNEB

MENU

FOB CHILDREN

Interview
Schedule
Two organizations have been
scheduled by the placement office
to interview on campus this week.
Wayne local schools will interview for prospective teachers of
elementary and secondary education today.
The Central Intelligence Agency
will Interview students majoring in
English, political science, and
history Friday.

study leading to a degree at any
university in the United Kingdom.
Twenty-four
scholarships
amounting to $1,540 a year, plus
tuition fees at a British university, are awarded each year. A
Marshall scholar who is married
can receive an additional allowance of $560 a year.

Oberlin College Dean To Speak
At UCF's Annual Dinner Meeting
Dr. Roger Hazelton, dean
of the Graduate School of
Theology at Oberlin College,

Special guests for the evening
will include local ministers and
members of the University faculty
and administration.

will be guest speaker at the
sixteenth annual United
Christian Fellowship banquet
and installation service Sunday at
the First Christian Church.
Dr. Hazelton will speak on "Our
Christian Witness and Mission for
Today." He was chairman of the
department of religion at Pomona
College. California, and professor
of religion at Claremont Graduate
School, California.
Dr. Hoi.lion also has held lacul
ty positions at Olivet College. Mich
lean: Colorado College, and Anaover Newton Theological School.
Dr. Hazelton is a graduate of the
University of Chicago, Chicago
Theological Seminary, and has a
Ph.D. from Yale University.
He is the author of six books
and numerous articles on religion.
The banquet will be at 5:30 p.m..
lollowed by the Installation service
at 7 p.m. Tickets can be purchased
at the UCF house tor II before
Thursday.

Haaelton

Married Couples
Picnic Rescheduled

Armed Forces Day
Parade Saturday
A Gar air to air guided missile
will be a center of interest in Bowling Green's Armed Forces Day
parade Saturday.
The missile will be presented in
the parade by the Air Force
ROTC. The AFROTC drill team
also will appear in the parade, demonstrating precision marching.
Both the Army and Air Force
ROTC will take part.

The annual Campus Wives picnic originally scheduled for today
will he at 6 p.m. tomorrow at the
City Park, in the Kiwanis shelter.
The picnic is open to all members of Cnmpus Married Couples.
All attending the picnic should
bring their table service, beverages,
meat or sandwiches, and a covered
dish.
Recreation is scheduled in the
evening.

FINAL OPPORTUNITY

(Graduates of this University are
eligible for the four scholarships
which will be awarded to students
in the Northeastern Region which
includes the states of Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
York, Ohio, Rhode Island, and
Vermont. Four scholarships-atlarge also will be awarded for
1962.

TO PURCHASE
THE

Marshall scholarships were established by the British Parliament
in 1953 as a memorial of the
United Kingdom's gratitude for
the generosity of the United
States in promoting the program
for European recovery—the Marshall Plan.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES
ARE STILL AVAILABLE

Additional information and application blanks can be obtained
in the Liberal Arts College office,
210 Administration Bldg. Deadline
for applications is Oct. 16.

Classified
FOR SALE— Hit on. bedroom house
trailer. Contact lohn W. Ridge, math.
mattes department.
FOUND — Prescription sun glosses
with while frames. In South Hall Friday. Contact Bonnie E. Hammock. IT
Williams.
LOST—Sliver BOBSOB lighter, la front
of west entrance of South Hall. • ajn.
Tuesday. If found, contact the B-G News
Office.

1961 KEY
S6.00—AT THE PAYMENTS OFFICE
Distribution Date: May 23

NOW
AT MAX GRABBER'S
Lady

MANHATTEN
Blouses

SUMMER CLOTHES for sale. Half
price. Loss than one year old. Sue 10.
Contact Carole Eavatch Jt J.

VARIETY OP GRADUATION DAY DINNERS

Gene Marquart at the grand piano every
Thursday, Friday, Saturday evening in the
cocktail lounge.

Large Selection

If you are celebratint a birthday or annivertary be sure to tell our singing waitress.

"Botofity Gttro State XJnlbWsihj

Playing Nightly in our Dining Room, Vern
Soonberg at the Hammond Organ. Vem
will be playing your favorite melodies during the supper hour.
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

Duncan HsMS

rapturing the spirit of the common people of Ireland in much the
same way Chekov caught the spirit
of the Russian people, Dr. Eckman
said.
The recordings heard, "My
Oedipus Complex" and "The Drunkard," were humorous tales of
childhood from a young boy's point
of view. The ironic tone of O'Connor's voice coupled with word
pictures of a boy jealous of the
father who has returned .home
from war, of a boy swaggering
down the street drunk with his
father's beer, brought Rooks and
Coffee to a humorous close for the
semester.

British Grants Open To Grads

for two years of study and may
be extended to a third year for

Across from Music Hall

Recommended By

Kampus Kopp

Citation For Frustration

dents, and nearly filled to capacity with men.
Credits earned at the branches
are transferable to the main campus or to any other accredited
college or university.

The schedule lor Final Examinations lor Iho second niMW 1N0 II Is as
fouowsi

10.15

Tuesday, May 16, 1961
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P«ge 2

■Prttfa

Member: American

Size 10 to 20

Llcmf cdrpwii^ w yncryUcjo(jeryen w j ■ udrobwilliantysillloaoaogoch
We Is e place as Wales. It. the
fee a tewa s> the

Expnst-Carte Blanche
CetL step is or writs
far tree Information.

TELEPHONE 30512
117 NORTH MAIN ST.
Dining Room Open 11 AM. to 11 P.M. - Sunday 12 to 7 P.M.

HAYES TRAVEL AGENCY
PE»»YSlUia. TB. 4 7ISJ

* seeding Creea
LAY-A-WAY OR CHARGE
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BG Hosts MAC Spring Sports Meet
Bowling Green will host the
fifteenth annual Mid-American Conference Spring Sports
Meet this week end.
Three hundred athletes,
coaches, and officials will begin rolling into Bowline Green
Thursday. The first day of the
threa-day affair will include practice sessions for the golf, tennis,
and track teams, to live the athletes a chance to get acquainted
with playing conditions at Bowling
Green.
Western Michigan, defending
champion in tennis and track, is
favored to maintain its supremacy
in these sports.
Ohio U. Favored
Perennial golf champion Ohio
University also is favored to repeat.
Included in Thursday's program
will be a get-together for all conference representatives, visiting
press, and radio men at the Bowling Green American Legion Hall.
Competition will get under way
at 8:30 Friday morning, with the
first mund of the golf tournament
at the Bowling Green Country
Club.
At 9 a.m. the first round of
tennis singles will begin on the
University tennis courts.
The first round of tennis doubles will take place at 1:30 p.m.
Semi-finals of the tennis singles
will begin at 3 p.m.
Preliminaries in track will get
under way at 4 p.m. in University
Stadium. Trials in the 440-yard
run, 100-yard dash, 120-yard high
hurdles, 880-yard run, 220-yard
run, and the 220-yard low hurdles

Bid To Aviation Bowl?
Possibility For MAC
Reports are rampant that the
Mid-American Conference is being considered for a berth in the
new Aviation Bowl game to be
played in Dayton next year.
This, of course, would conflict
with plans for an MAC school to
play in the Mercy Bowl in Los
Angeles, the game to be played for
the benefit of the Cal Poly football players in last year's airplane
tragedy.
Orville Raberding holds the Falcon record for most touchdowns
(8) and most points (48) in a
single game.

events will be held in the afternoon.
Conference Dinner Friday
There will be a joint conference
dinner at 6:30 Friday evening. A
business meeting of the Univer-

Falcons Drop Pair
To Kent, 6-1,12-3;
End Season Friday
The Bowling Green baseball team went down to defeat
twice at the hands of the Kent
State University Golden
Flashes last week end.
The Falcons were whipped
6-1 Friday, as right .bander Mike
Mowrhan of Kent picked up his
fourth victory of the season.
Bob Bahna went the route for
BG. He was touched for 11 hits
and gave up six walks.
Kent picked up their runs in
the third, fourth, eighth, and
ninth innings. Mowchan got Kent
s'artcd with a triple in the third
and scored the first run.
BG'i only run com* In the ■•»■
•nth inning as catcher Dave Mleele
connected fat his first home run of
the rear, a shot down the left field
line.
The other hitting star for the
Falcons was second baseman Jerry
Paner, who had three for four
and upped his average for the
year to .436.
The first inning was an indication of things to come in Saturday's game—the Golden Flashes
scored six runs.
The big qua for Kent was first
baseman Paul Serra. Not content
with a two tar four day Friday. 0M
big boy came back with two home
runs and a triple to break Salur
day's game wide open. He had
■bf runs batted In.
Have Hornick started for the
Falcons and was relieved in the
fourth by G«ry Bierly, who was
effective the rest of the way.
BG picked up only five hits and
managed three runs in the eighth,
but they were too few, and too
late. Final score was 12-3.
The two defeats put the Falcons' record at 6-9-1 for the year.
The squad closes its season this
week end against Western Michigan at the BG field. Western will
he out to clinch the MAC championship.

Where In Town Can You
Get The Best Food at
the MOST POPULAR
prices ? ?
Why, At The

f Main Restaurant
163 N. Main

OF COURSE!
P.S. Noted For Generous Servings
Cloeed Tuesdays

sity prcs dents, executive council,
and coaches will follow.
The officials will dis:uss the
problems and policies of the MAC
in general, and the ground work
or next year's championships will
be laid.
Semi-finals in the tennis doubles
wi'| start at 9:30 a.m. Saturday,
with the final matches in the singles and doubles slated for 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
Golf Finals Saturday
The final 18 holes of golf will
be played at the Bowling Green
Country Club. Tee-off time is
8:30 a.m. Saturday.
Field events of the track finals
will start at 1 p.m. Saturday. The
first running event, the 880-yard
relay will get under way at 1:30
p.m. The track finals will continue through the afternoon and
end with the one mile relay at 3:30
p.m.
Following the track finals, the
WFOB-Sentinel-Tribune All-Sports
trophy will be awarded to the
school which has accumulated the
moat points in conference competition.

Linksters Sweep 2
From Marshall, Kent;
Netters Lose Match
Falcon golfers went through
their final test before the
MAC championships, posting
two victories Saturday. They
nipped Marshall 13-11 and
routed Kent 2S\U-\-,. The

BG DIVOTMEN— Burloy Chapman, right, and Chip Heyl
at* ihown In action In Saturday's triangular aolf moot
with Kent State and Mar-hall. Heyl and Chapman are
two of the talented eophomoree counted on by Coach Forreet

Phoioi bv Harold A»«ty

Pro Golfer Guest
For Exhibition
Marilyn Smith, supervising director of women's golf promotion
for A. G. Spaulding and Bros., will
be on campus tomorrow. She will
be guest at a golf clinic cosponsored by the department of
women's health and physical education and the Women's Golf Club.
The clinic will be on the fields
near the Golf House from 9 to 11
a.m. and 1 s30 to 2 p.m.
Dr. Agnes M. Hooley, associate
professor of women's HPE, will be
in charge of the community golf
clinic-exhibition, at the Bowling
Green Country Club at 2:30 p.m.
The clinic is open to everyone.

championships are this week end.
Marshall was forced to forfeit
the no. 0 position, but the Falcons
still played excellent golf. Skip
Wille led the way with a one-over,
par 71. Ed Theis posted a 74 to
take 2% points from the Big
Green's Jim Ward, who fired an
80. Bob Wink came out on the
short end of a close one, losing to
Pete Byer 75-74.
In the Kent State match all the
Falcon linksters except Heyl won.
Heyl lost to Bill Crosky, saving
the Golden Flashes from a whitewash.
Tennis Squad Ends Dual Play
Meanwhile the Falcon netters
wound up their dual meet season
with a 3-8 record, dropping a 0-3
decision to Oberlin College.
Coach Bob Keefe's crew lost
all the singles matches, but came
back to win all three doubles.
Results: F.rickson, Oberlin, defeated R. Dimling, BG 6-1, 6-0;
Schwarx. Oberlin, defeated Beron,
BG 7-5. 4-0. 8-6; Page, Oberlin,
defeated Haacke. BG 6-1, 5-7, 6-4;
Kayman. Oberlin, defeated Rash,
BG 6-4, 6-8, 6-2; Wright. Oberlin.
defeated J. Dimling, BG 6-4, 0-1;
Mook, Oberlin, defeated Reece,
BG 6-2, 6-2; R. Dimling and J.
Dimling defeated Scherer and
1 .iini- 9-7, 6-2; Reran and Rash
defeated Holden and Kirkpatrick
6-3, 6-0; and Haacke and F.mter
defeated Miller and Hooblcr 5-7,
6-2, 6-4.
In 1949, the Bowling Green
cagers beat Tiffin University by
79 points.

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Creason In Friday's MAC championship! here. Chapman,
a Bowling Qreen High School product has been the regular
no. I man almost all year. He posted a sub-par 71 at
Miami. HoyL from Norwalk, has had a II In match play.

Sports At A Glance
Baseball
Kent Slate I. Bowling Qreen 1
K.nl Stale 12. Bawling Green 9
Ttnnis
Oberlin College I. Bowling Green
Goll
Bowling Green 13. Marshall 11
Bowling Green MM, Kent Slate H

COMPLETE

FORMAL WEAR
RENTAL SERVICE
FOR ALL FORMAL OCCASIONS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Clothes
flack
lot Norm

MAIN

mm

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

IMPALA CONVERTIBLE

Here's top-down going
at its breezy best.
And, like all five
Chavy Impales, it's
available with Super
Sport features* that
set it apart from anything else on the road.
•Optional It tltfl cost, II •
complitt kit

Sports car spice never came in
so many varieties...Chevrolet!
Maybe you're a fellow with more or less normal driving habits who's looking
for a change of pace. Or maybe you're a red-hot sports car buff. Either way,
you'll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center. He's got cars that run the sporting gamut like no others—nimble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door), charged-up
Impala Super Sports (in five different body styles) and the kingpin of production sports cars, the Corvette. You can take your choice without
chasing all over town. They're all stablemates under the same roof 1

CHEVY CORVAIR
MONZA CLUB COUPE

Nestle behind the
wheel in one of those
bucket front seats and
see what Corvair'a
rear-engine design has
done for driving.
Steering that responds
to the subtlest hint.
Braking that brings
you to precise evenkeel stops. Traction
that clings like a
cocklebur.
CORVETTE

It's the goinges t machine
in America. Pure-bred
sports car performance
—the likes of which only
the most elite (and
expensive) foreign-built
jobs could claim before
Corvette began stealing;
their thunder in open
competition.

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
■. J. acjBOMi Totectv Co.. WtnU—etol—. N. C-

See the new Chevrolete at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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Year's Last Production Proves
Shakespeare Is Still Good Theater
By Skip Ferderber

from their psychological make-up.

More than 300 years have
passed since William Shakespeare took cartridge quill in
hand, sat down, and jotted
down a play called "Julius
Caesar." The Bowling Green

Mare Antony, played by George
McDade, woe somewhat lacking in
Ihe subtlety usually read Into the
role. Howerer. McDade gore a
highly effecttoe and moving perfor
mance. Fred Ashley gave a wellrounded performance as the sly,
sniggering Caeca. The role was
played somewhat broadly, but a
gain was right In key with the
entire production.

production, directed by Dr. Stanley Kahan, wax adequate proof
that Shakespeare is still (rood theater,
T.hls production was a combination of many things. The players
adhered to the basic script with
fidelity, and a genuine air of authenticity surrounded the production. However, the play employed
devices peculiar to twentieth century means of communication. The
battle scenes were done in silhouette, reminding many in the
audience of an old-fashioned movie, with music in the background.
The actors spoke lines clearly, bat
the phrasing was that of a more
realistic play.
The set was well conceived, employing levels, rather than being
realistic. This combination of old
and new proved effective in staging the production.
Fortunately for the audience,
all the actors were blessed with
clear and precise diction, BO the
unfamiliar Elizabethan dialect was
clearly understood.
The show la being reviewed on
Ihe basis of the Thursday night pro
auction. This put boih the play
and the reviewer under a handicap, since the audience consisted
to a great extent of high-school
students. Their reactions were quite
audible, even during quiet scenes,
and sometimes Ihe noise tended to
drown out the actors.
Ron Van Lieu and Jim Schindler turned in excellent performances in their roles of Cassius and
Brutus respectively. Cassius was
portrayed somewhat melodramatically, but was in keeping with the
rest of the production. He was
sly, conniving, appearing somewhat as having a personal grudge
against Caesar.
Unit us waa noble to a fault, appearing somewhat weak in the
first act, rather than being the
strongest character, but he redeemed himself in the second.
Both actors were strong, keeping
their characters well-defined, while
letting the audience consider them

Newest member
of the CLANS

Julius Caesar, as interpreted by
Charles
Echelbarger,
appeared
very much to be above the populace of Rome, and perhaps worthy
of being killed by the conspirators. The role was executed In a
stiff manner, lacking the smoothness that characterized the entire
production. Much credit must be
given to Echelbarger for the restraint shown in the <lying scene.
The director must be highly
complimented on his handling of
all death scenes, as they were
smoothly done and did not appear
humorous, as many such scenes
do appear.
Bowling Green theater audiences
are perhaps spoiled by the technical competency usually displayed
in all the major productions. This
show failed to meet the normal high
degree of excellence. William Cro
well's design of the set was quite
good, bat the execution of lechnl
cat details, especially lighting,
could have been considerably Improved. The light cues, especially,
were poor, and the lighting was
uneven In many places.
The crowd scenes were well
formed, hut it was felt that the
crowds should have blended their
reactions more.
As a whole, the play was well
done, and fairly well received by
tho audience. Again, it is difficult
to comment on a play when the
actors aro forced to compete with
tho audience.

Banquet Honors
Choral Members,
Departing Director
A buffet banquet honored participants in choral activities and Dr.
Cardon V. Burnham, director of
choral activities, yesterday at the
Women's Club. The banquet also
recognized incoming officers.
The event waa a farewell banquet for Dr. Burnhum and a recognition banquet for the incoming
officers.
Dr. Burnham will be chairman
of the music department at Carroll
College,
Waukesha,
Wis.,
next
year.
James A. Magsig will be president of the choral activities organization next year. Bonnie K. Moore
will be vice president; Linda I..
Horning, general secretary; Patricia L. Woodings, corresponding secretary; and Boverly A. Prccht, recording secretary.
Cathy A. Jackman will be alumni
secretary, Robert L. Reynolds historian, Edwin A. Moore stage
manager, and Janey L. Hentges
publicity manager.
Donald M. Fuller has been appointed business manager.

New Members Initiated
Into Beta Gamma Sigma
The local chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, only national
business administration honorary officially recognized by the
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business, initiated 26 new members Saturday.
Ervin J. Kreischer, University treasurer, was initiated as
an honorary member. He also was the banquet speaker. Mr.
Kreischer received a B.S. in
education

degree

from

the

Honorary Elects
1961-62 Officers

University in 1930.

MOONLIGHT AND DANCING—Members of the freshman class dance to soft
music on the moonlit tennis courts Friday as the festivities of Freshman Week
End got under way. A fountain. Japanese lanterns, and palm trees decorated the
tennis courts in keeping with the theme of "South Pacific." Dancers were
garbed In Bermuda shorts and clam diggers.

Awards, Reunions, May Queens
To Highlight Alumni Day, June 3
Rowling Green's Alumni Association will hold its annual Alumni
Day program Saturday, June 8.
Tho program will open at 10
a.m. with a meeting of the Alumni Association in the Union. The
Association's new officers will be
presented. A portrait of Dr. J. R.
Overman, emeritus dean, will be
unveiled in Overman Hall at 11
a.m.
Lunch will be served ai noon
In Ihe Union. President Ralph W.
McDonald will make the welcom
inq remarks. Dr. Raymond Yeaqer,
associate professor ol speech, will
serve as toastmasler.
Robert Taylor, president of the
Alumni Association, will present
the Association's third Distinguished Alumnus Award to Dr. Kermit
Long, minister of the Central
Methodist Church, Phoenix, Ariz.
Dr. Long received a bachelor of
.science degree from Bowling Green
in 1939.
James K. llof, admissions officer, will introduce the reunion
classes of 1910, 1921, 1931, 1930,
1941, 1961, 1960, and the honored class of 1901.

Alpha Phi BCs
Elect Officers
Alpha Phi social sorority and
Beta Gamma social fraternity have
elected officers for 1901-02. They
are:
Alpha Phi
Barbara L. Downey, president;
Gwendolyn K. Ward, first vice
president; Linda S. Mauntler, recording secretary; Wilma J. Basnctt, corresponding secretary; and
Diane S. Miarer, treasurer.
Beta Gamma
John
W.
Lucas,
president;
George D. Patrick, vice president;
Bruce A. Lerch, secretary; Larry
A. Snyder, treasurer.

"Seniors are Invited to attend
the luncheon." Mr. Hof said. Luncheon tickets are $2.50. and con be
purchased In the alumni office on
Ihe third floor of the Union.
Dedication of Memorial Hall
and the unveiling of the Deceased
Veterans' Plaque will take place
at 2 p.m.
Charles E. Perry, admissions
counselor, will introduce 21 past
May Queens at 3 p.m. in the recital
hall of the Hall of Music, with a
background of music from the
years they reigned.
Mr. Perry also will present Stcfani E, Mrava, 1961 May Queen.
Concludinq the Alumni Day ceremonies, each class will meet In
designated places for class teun
ions.
Rooms at Founders Quadrangle
are available for June 3 for alumni and families of seniors, at $4
a room.

Newest Social Group
Named 'Las Almas'
Las Almas, the newest social
group on campus, has based its
constitution on that of Delta Xi
Theta, a local sorority disbanded
a few years ago.
The society has eight members
and 10 pledges. It meets on the
first and third Mondays of each
month, in 6 Gate Theatre.
The officers are Carolyne J.
Robinson, president; Letha Hardy,
vice president; Jeanne P. Upthegrove, secretary; and Judith E.
Wilson, treasurer.
The society is open to any women
who wish to join.

"Initiation Into Beta Gamma Sla
ma Is one of the highest na'lanal
recognitions a graduate of a col
leglale school of business may
attain," sold Prof. Lewis F. ManharL
secretary-treasurer of Ihe organisation.
The College of Business Administration became eligible for a
chapter upon being admitted to
membership in the AACSB in
1966. Epsilon of Ohio Chapter was
installed at the University in May
1966.

Linda S. Mauntler has been
elected president of Sigma Alpha
Eta, national professional society
in speech and hearing therapy.
Other officers are
Elizabeth
Krupp, vice president; Margaret
Dunn,
corresponding
secretary;
Rebekah Arnold, treasurer; and
Carolyne Robinson, recording secretary.
They were elected April 26 at an
executive meeting of the society's
Key members—those who rank
scholastically in the upper 36 per
cent of their college classes.
The new officers and candidates
for Key membership will be initiated at 4:16 p.m. Thursday in the
speech
department
office,
338
South Hall.
The Society will hold a general
meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in 111
South Hall.

James A. Slater, Silas Dobbins,
Marlene K. Yoe, William T. Ensor, James McCarley, Robert Schiesel, and Monte Holmes were initiates from the class of 1900.
Initiates must rank in the upper
10 per cent of their classes with a
minimum grade average of 3.0.
Kenneth Markley, Gay Baldwin,
William
Lehman,
Fredric
T.
Stumpo,
Edward
Evans,
Karl
Short, Paul Wittwer, Ruth Bender,
William Sartor, Ronald Hunady,
and
Willard
Moser are
initiates from the senior class.
Sin lunlort who rank in the upper
4 per cent of their class, with a
minimum average of 3.4S have been
Initiated. They are Clark Tlbbiu.
Walter Enoch. Bonnie Struck. Jack
Bell. Tod Butler, and Phyllle Row
toy.

People always ask us where we
get these little "things" at the
ends of columns. We get them out
of our heads, that's where 1

TEACHERS
Personnel Service
3S4 Richmond Road
Clev«l and 24. Ohio

Dr. Russell Decker, associate
professor of business administration; Prof. Edwin C. Bomeli, chairman of the accounting department;
Dr. Robert D. Henderson, chairman of the business administration department; and Dr. Mearl R.
Guthrie, chairman of the business
education department, also were
initiated.

(Ownnd by •xpeiUncod toachare)
Philip 8. R«M1, M. Ed., manaqt.
|a»*xl upon our anpitteaoa a»d Iratelof w. art qualljted to ranter yo* ■
quality aarvica. t»«ry applloatl— r»calvaa oar paraoaal attoatioa. Elatergotten thru coll*****. Monthly atifaMMt
plan, r1at.oa-w.tte. Writ* us oa a aoobllmtto* bails. Maay aloa spoai for
L.JL young MAI and Fh.DV

HOW TO
LIVE
MISERABLY
EVER
AFTER!

Delta Gammas Hold
Annual Dinner-Dance
Delta Gamma social sorority
held its annual formal at the Inverness Country Club May 6.
A buffet dinner was served. Following the dinner, the Delta Gamma pledges were introduced. They
serenaded the guests with a DG
song.

Press Club Announces
Next Year's Officers

SEE. . .

EUROPE
IN A

VOLKSWAGON
Inquire about our overseas delivery
Program NOW!
DIETRICH Motors Inc.
1055 Cleveland Bd.. Sanduskv, Ohio
Phone MAln • 1M1

University Press Club officers
for 1961-02 have been announced
by Tom W.hcland, outgoing president.
Jerry Wolfrom was elected president; James A. Draeger, vicepresident; Marilyn K. Piper, secretary-treasurer; and Pat Detwiler, Doug Fries, and Nikki Simon,
executive committee.
Tho Press Club will make its
annual award to the outstanding
freshman in publications at the
Publications Banquet Thursday,
May 26.

luidie
iRADUATE
ON A GOOD
BCGINN1NO

It's simple. You Just get rid of your electric
servants—lights, washer, TV, range, air conditioner,
everything!
But who would? You're used to putting electric-

Here's the unusual color we In-

ity to work all over your home. It makes many jobs

troduce this Spring, a handsome

easier, does others all by itself. It adds to your

sandy olive destined to be on the
fashion hortion tor years to come.
We show It in every fabric, hi
compound colors. In patterns bold
and subdued. It's a shade yomH
want to see on youl
$39.95 to $69.95

RUN...

leisure, your fun, and your pleasure. And you keep
on finding more things for it to do.
That's why your supply of electric power will be

Don't

doubled in the next 10 years. Hundreds of inde-

Creep - Walk - Crawl

are putting up 3 to 4 billion dollars a year for new

pendent electric companies, like this one, together
plants and lines. So it doesn't take taxpayers' money

to the

to get plenty of low-price power for you.
In spite of this, certain pressure groups and lob-

MAX
GRAEBER
BUY NOW
PAY THIS SUMMER

University
Dairy Bar

byists have persuaded the government to spend over
$6,000,000,000 of taxpayers' money for federallyowned electric power systems. And they're after
$10,000,000,000 morel All quite unnecessary.
This needless federal spending can go on because

531 Ridge. Street

most people don't know about it. You can help stop
it by getting facts to your friends and neighbors.

OUR NEW HOURS
ARE —
7 ajn. to 10 p-m.

University Bookstore

Monday thru Friday

—m THE UNION—
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LOSE SOMETHING? These girl, ar.nl dWlnq tor bargains In a dollar dor
sale, or picking up hair pins—they're oat lo 9*1 a Sigma Chi derbr. which they
probably did. Fow Sig» ittll had their derbies Saturday, whin lh.lt annual
Derbr Day took place.

PageS

TANTALIZING TRAIN—Who would OTOI gu.«. thai Ih. members of Alpha
Phi an under honf This was their skit lor Iht Derby Day parado Saturday. Tho
Alpha Phl'i won lope In Ih. dorby matching contest, totaling 14.
Photos by Judy Murphy and Jo« Ryan

"I'VE GOT IT'—A Sigma Chi dorby. that to. Tho chaMO all over campu.
bogan Thursday, whon tho sororities tried to grab all tho dorblos they could.
Alpha Phi proTod to bo tho most successful, grabbing 14 dorblos from tho woary
Slgs.

Derby Day Is Rather Fishy, But Fun
ly Skip Fordorbor
For once the weather proved to
be just right for a campus event.
The sun was shining, the people
ware enthusiastic, the sunburns

Kappa Delta Pi
Installs Officers
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, had its annual installation of officers and
initiation of new members at a
meeting May 3.
Officers for next year are Mrs.
Joan McNamara, president; Diana
Armstrong, vice president; Marilyn Bowersox, recording secretary;
Barbara Drumm, corresponding
secretary; and Let it is Clawson,
historian.
Thirty-six new members were
initiated during the meeting.
Dr. William E. Harrington, assistant to the dean of the College
of Education, was made on honorary member.

were accumulating, the greased
pig was getting away . . . the
whaaa?
As usual, Sigma Chi social fraternity's annual event, Derby Day,
turned out to be a highlight of the
year's Greek activities. This year's
program, spearheaded by Frank
Kitchel, was well coordinated and
full of some rather slippery fun.
Tho events trophy In tho men's
dlrlrlon wont to Sigma Nu. with PI
Kappa Alpha and Tau Kappa
EpsUoa picking up second and
third places. Alpha Chi Omega won llmt place la the women's
division, and Alpha XI Delta and
Alpha Gamma Delta followed In
second and third. Phi Kappa Tau
and Gamma Phi Beta were awarded trophies for showing the most
spirit In the parade and on the
field.
There were five events, and
then the special Mystery Event.
Each event was divided into a
men's and women's division. The
greatest crowd pleasers were the
Debbie Dance relay and the Egg
and Fish. The Debbie Dance is
done by holding a bat in one hand,

and, holding it to the ground, putting your forehead on the top.
This completed, you tun around it
three times and then start running.
Sounds easy? lust don't try It
after eating lunch. You can't stand
straight Your sense of balance
Is all out of whack. Lest year. 20
spectators were killed when a 220pound tennis player slammed Into
the stands, with thousands more
Injured. Ardent followers of this
event know better than lo sit on
the ground when II Is In progress.
It does look rather amusing to see
someone run sideways, although
sometimes, after a day at the
quarry . . .
The Egg and Fish takes guts—
the raw, naked courage our troops
displayed in World War II. We
quote from the Sigma Chi publicity
release on the event: "Two girls
will act as a .horse and rider team.
Object: to break other team's
egg." They don't let you know that
the egg is hanging down on your
forehead and someone is going to
hit you in the face with a cold,
dead, .slimy fish to break that

little
that.
right
ning

ol' egg. They don't tell you
Hut there you arc, WHAM—
in the kisser. I prefer runsideways.

The mystery event—catching n
irri-usrd pig — was accomplished
with grace and finesse. Eleven
men, fast on their way to becoming the leaders of tomorrow,
brave, stalwart and fearless, jumped in a breath-taking lunge to
where the pig was supposed to be.
The pig had better ideas.
From H state police report
comes this dispatch: "Eleven hnlfnaked men were sighted on the
Ohio Turnpike approaching Cleveland this morning, apparently trying to catch something that looked
like a . . . greased pig?"

FRANTIC FISH FL1NGERS Sorority women attempt to break eggs with
fish Saturday at the tenth annual Sigma Chi Dorby Day. Losers have one
eolation—a genuine egg shampoo—-thu real McCoy I!

in n series of polls ronduc1/tM student repreivee In over 100
colleges throughout the
nation.

tcke.,
suit

oldO
barsr
You're needed... just as your fsllicr and grandfather were. It's an obligation that a lot o( qualified
college men have lo meet...that of serving your country, when and where you are needed.
And the Air Force needs college-trained men as
officers.This is caused by tin- rapidly expanding technology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
Your four years of college have equipped you to handle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training...then put it to work.
There are several ways to become an officer.
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables you lo win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
the Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
lo about what you could expect as a civilian. First
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as
tax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty many officers will
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.
tTliy not COBtKl your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write lo Officer Career Information, Dept.
SCIS, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.

Light UP an DM, and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).
Quest ion #1:

Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts to class?

Answer:

Yes

Question #2:

No

(MEN) How much money do you spend on a Saturday night
date, on the average?
(WOMEN) How much money do you estimate your date
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average?

Answer:

Less than $3

119-120.
Question #3:

$3-$9
Over $20-

$10-$14

Do you favor an elective- speed-up system to allow qualifying for a I5S or a BA in three years?

Answer:

Favor speed-up system

Question #4:

Check the occasions when you're most likely to smoke more
than usual:

Answer:

In class
On a date
At sports events
Under stress and strainListening to music _
Watching TV
On week ends at home
At bull sessions
While studying
After studying-

Don't favor speed-up system

fflM/arawiw

...,

Start Fresh with DM ...Stay Fresh with KM
¥ & TkM
I I VI
'

Answer,
Answer,
than $3,
Answer,

U.S. Air Force

Question * 1: Men: Yes 67% -No 43% Women: Yes 48% - No 52%
Question »2: (Men'a and Women's answers combined): Less
28%. $3-$9, 66%. S10-S14, 9%. »16-S20, 2%. Over (20, 1%.
Campus
Question #3: Favor speed-up system 66%
Opinion
Don't favor speed-up system 46%
Answers: Answer, Question #4: In class 2%. On a date 8%. At sports events 4%.
Under stress and strain 26%. Listening to music 4%. Watching TV 7%. On week ends
at home 8%. At bull sessions 22%. While studying 2%. After studying 8%.

There's a place for
professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team

When you smoke is your business. What you smoke, we hope, is oars. Yon Hart fresh
with L«M, and yon umy fresh with L*M. Do away with dried-out Usle for good, sue
secret? Flavor Seal * > ■ L*M's special way of moisturising tobacco to seal In natural
tobacco freshness ... natural tobacco goodness. Gel fresh-tasting—best-lasting L*M.
Tne UK Caasw Opinion Poll «at tattn St owr 100 cousfet when L»M has itwlent rtorttsststrns, «•« «wy sot
6«a$titlitlcsllrr«it*we«tlKtlM<)t»iiuno«ririduiii«Ktiool!
C1M1 U««tt * «t»«t Tooacw Co.
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Campus
Kaleidoscope

50 Men Honored
At Kohl Banquet
Fifty men attended a recognition banquet at Kohl Hall May 11.
The honored students are resident* of Kohl Hall, Rodger* Northwest, and the Stadium Club who
obtained minimum grade averages
of 8.0 at mid-semester and residents of Kohl who contributed
much time during the year on
social and food service committees.

24-Hour
SELF SERVICE

Bostdorf
PLUMBING & HEATING
lit N. GBOVE

TO's Campus Corner
Your College Variety Store
Everything For Your
Everyday Needs

902 E. Woostor St
Aero** Pram Eohl Hall

l*wm Students

_- f*

Use Latest Information

T.ii^tr

.

17 Cases Tried In z Sessions
Tod J. Butler was elected chief justice of the Student
Court by the other members of the court May 11. He will
take office next fall.
In the last two sessions, Student Court tried 17 cases and
levied $88 in fines.
Thomas E. Binkley was found guilty of his fourth parking violation. The court fined $5. Thomas D. Rrossia was found
him $25 and revoked his auto not guilty in absentia of his first

MM
Conc.rl Band—WU har. II* annual
picnic at 3:30 p.m. Monday, at Bowling Green's City Park.
Bota Alpha Pel. honorary accounting
fralornlty—Will hold Its annual Mnlor
farowell picnic Sunday at Van Buron
Slat* Park, with gamer, Including horso*ho* pitching, badminton, and baseball.
Member* and their gaeiu win
moot In parking lot no. II at I p.m.
Gorman Club—Will moot at 7 p.m.
Thursday In tho Pink Dogwood Boom
of the Union.
Going
Alpha Phi Omoga—Hold H» annual
■loctlon ol officer* In tho Phoaoant
Boom o| tho Union May 7. Charl.i E.
Pony, UnWonlty adralialon* couiuolor.
■poko.
Now olflcon an Harry E. McMulUn
Jr.. prooldonli Donald N. Bolow. lint
vtce prooldonli lame* C. Mllllron. oocond
TICO prooldonli Chariot Q. Eborly, iec
rotaryi Bobort I. Woltman. Militant
•ocrolaryi Brook* D. Andoraon. eergeantat-armi; and lame* I. Schult, troaiuror.
Association ol Childhood Education
Imtallod now officer* May 10 In lb*
Alumni Room.
Tkoy ar* Carol I. Bouchor, pmldonli
Judith I. Wonnlng. ▼•» pr**lde»U
Charlotlo I. Lockwood, corro*pondlng
•ocrolaryi Lei* I. Looion. recording
ucrotary Suianno D. Haslangor. trea•ur*ri and Janlc* M McCormlck. pub
lldty.
Faculty Damn—Winner* ol tho May
9 mo*tln« ol the Afternoon Bridge Club
w*r* Mr*. Donnal V. Smith, first: Mr*.
Bobort D. Hond*r*on. second: and Mr*.
Lylo B. Fletcher, third.
Gamma Thota Updlon, geography
honorary fraternlly—Hold It* annual
■prlng picnic and election ol offlcon
nUy.

Butler New Court Chief Justice;

BUSY LADIES—Elnore Llndomoyor, PhylU* Johnston, and Barbara Lowry (led
to right) go about their daily duties In the University port office. Seeing that the
mail 1* sorted, soiling stamps, and running tho University addressograph are
earn* of their duller. They are part el tho staff which sees that iludenli living
on campu* receive mall two or throe timer, dolly.

Dance Dresses, Monday Mail
Plague Post Office Employees
By Bon Keysor
Two or three times daily
on-campus housing and University offices receive mail.
This fact won't strike anyone as being particularly interesting; however, it does become interesting when it is realized that most residents in Bowling Green roceive mail only once
a day.
The University post office is a
contract station. This means the
post office carries on many of the
functions of a regular post office,
yet still is free to handle campus
mail.
The United States Post Office
Department sends a monthly check
for the operation of the University
post office. The government's
check pays approximately one-half
the operating costs, while University funds pay the remainder.
The University post office works
in closo conjunction with the city
post office. University mail coming into the city post office is sorted into three groups: Founders,
Rodgcrs, and the remainder. This
mail is then sent to the University
post office.
The largest volume of mail
comes in on Monday mornings,
when mail that has accumulated
over the week end is delivered.
Week-end mail is limited to Saturday morning delivery. Outgoing
mail is picked up five times a day
and delivered to the city post office.
Mail is delivered to on-campus
housing and offices twice a day
during the week and once on Saturday morning by an employee of
the University or in some instances, by representatives from
housing units.
Official University mail constitutes a large portion of the outgoing mail. With the use of a
postal meter, 8,291 pieces of official mail were dispatched the
first week of May.
Campus mail is another major
concern of the post office, being
just under half the total volume of
mail. Allen G. Brown, assistant
to the University treasurer, said
campus mall is one of the most
important reasons for the exist-

AT LONG'S
1 HR. CLEANERS
m N. Mala

Ph. Sttlt

v

A Regular 490 *" "* ' * DeU"rT

Kosom

•^^_TjANSPAKENT PIASTJC.

STORAGE BAG
FREE WITH IVIRY
WINTER GARMENT
WE DRY CLEAN FOR YOU
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30TH

ance of the University post office.
Mr. Brown is in charge of the
University post office.
With three full-time employees
and additional student help during
the morning, the post office works
at capacity to Insure delivery of
mail. In addition to their ordinary
post office functions, employees
are responsible for the operation
of the University addressograph
machine.
The postal service is apparently
not without its lighter moments.
Mr. Brown receives urgent requests each year from women
students wanting a package on
Saturday, after the post office has
closed. "It's invariably a dress for
a dance," he said.

The basketball team's worst defeat in history was the 109-3'J
drubbing at the hands of Dayton
in 1954.

registration.
David C. Carr, James P. Fluke,
Gilbert J. Lieber, Timothy W.
Wright, and Gerald R. Brown each
were found guilty of second parking offenses. Fluke, Wright, and
Lieber were tried in absentia, fined $3, and given one-week suspensions of their driving privileges.
Carr and Brown were fined $3
and ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions. Brown also
was found guilty of his third parking offense but the court suspended the fine.
Thomas M. Walker was found
guilty of his second and third
parking violations and contempt
of court. He was fined $18 and the
court suspended his driving privileges for tho remainder of the
semester.
Gerald C. Scott and Dennis J.
Kamikowki were charged with
their first non-registration offenses. Scott was fined $25 but the
court suspended $16 of the fine.
Kamikowki received a $26 fine
with $20 suspended.
Mark F. Deerwester was found
guilty of his first failure to reregister his auto and was fined

Delta Nu Alpha Fetes
Van Scoyoc At Dinner
Delta Nu Alpha, national professional transportation fraternity,
held its annual dinner meeting at
the Mid-Way Restaurant May 1.
Dr. Leland S. Van Scoyoc, chairman of the economics department
and adviser to Delta Nu Alpha,
was presented a plaque inscribed,
"This is an expression of our gratitude for the contributions you have
so unselfishly extended to our education and our fraternity."
A business meeting followed the
dinner.

LUCKY

failure to re-register.
James H. Hoppel and Frank A.
Stiglin were charged with parking
violations. Hoppel was found guilty of his second offense and received a $3 fine and a one-week
suspension of his auto privileges.
Stiglin was given a $1 fine for his
first offense.
Mark J. Zetzer was found guilty in absentia of his first parking
violation and fined $1.
Theodore W. Vassar and Gary
L. Connelly were charged with
contempt of court. Vasaar was
found guilty and fined $6. The
court found Connelly not guilty.

Students who are preparing to
become foreign language teacher*
in Ohio public schools are using
the latest information obtained
from the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, according
to Dr. Michael R. Ramon, chairman
of the foreign language department.
Dr. Ramon has received booklet*
on the teaching of modern foreign
languages in elementary and secondary schools and the language
pre-reading instructions in American high schools.
These booklets, available for students' use, contain source and reference materials for elementary
and secondary language instructors.
Also available to prospective foreign language teachers is a brochure entitled, "Counselor's
Guide." This guide answers the
questions, "Why Study a Foreign
Language?" and "Who Should
Study a Foreign Language?"

31 High School Math Teachers
Here Next Year For Institute
Thirty-one
secondary
school
teachers have been selected to participate in the University's first
Academic Year Institute in Mathematics, from June 20, 1981 through
June 3, 1962, Dr. Bruce R. Vogeli,
assistant professor of mathematics,
has announced. Dr. Vogeli is director of the institute.
A National Science Foundation
grant of $198,600, received by the
University in support of the program, will provide an allowance of
$3,460 for each of the 31 participants. Allowances for dependents,
books, and travel to the University
plus registration and incidental
fees also will be covered by the
grant.
Three Courses Are Included
The program will include three
courses: fundamental concepts of
elementary algebra, fundamental
concepts of arithmetic, and a seminar in teaching junior high school
mathematics.

STRIKE

Instruction for the classes and
seminars will be provided by Dr.
Harold E. Tinnappcl, associate
professor of mathematics; Dr.
Vogeli, and visiting lecturers.
Dr. Vogeli said the participants
were selected on the basis of their
academic records, their previous
success in teaching mathematics,
and their potential for development
as teachers of mathematics in
secondary schools.
Grant I. SITS
Each person taking part in the
program, for which graduate credit
is available, will receive $376 plus
$76 per tax dependent, and a
travel allowance.
Grants for Academic Year Institutes are made by the federal
government to improve mathematics teaching in the nation's schools
by providing opportunities for outstanding teachers to engage in fulltime graduate study.

PRESENTS:

De§R.DRi1=RQ0D:
DR. FHOOD'S THOUGHT FOR THI DAY: III College, it

isn't who you know that counts—it's whom.

m

J

Dear Dr. Frood: I just can't seem to
get in step with the rest of the students
here. They enjoy parties, dancing, folk
singing and dating. None of these
things interest me at all. Am I behind
the times or what?
Left Out
DEAR LEFT: You're in the right time*;
you're just one of our squares.

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a confession.
All my life I have been trying to
learn how to whistle. I just can't.
Please, will you tell me how to
whistle?

Puckered
DEAR PUCKERED: Watch the birds.
Notice how they gather a pocket of
air deep within the breast, then
push thin jets of this air into the
throat, through the larynx, up and
around the curled tongue, and then
bounce the air from the roof of the
mouth out through the teeth (which
act like the keyboard on a piano).
Practice this. In no time your
friends will be amazed at the beautiful, warbly trills that flow from
your beak.

Dear Dr. Frood: What do you think accounts for the fact that college students smoke more Luckies than any
other regular?
Marketing Student
DEAR MS: Collegiate Lucky smokers.

ABC

Dear Dr. Frood: Hamlet killed Polonius. Macbeth stabbed Duncan
Richard murdered his little nephews. Othello strangled Desdemona,
and Titus served Tamora her two
sons in a pie before killing her. Don't
you think this obsession with violence would make an excellent subject for a term paper?
English Major
DEAR ENGLISH: No, I don't, and my
advice to you is to stop running
around with that crowd.

Dear Dr. Frood: My coach is writing this letter
for me because I am illiterate. We want to
know if I got to learn how to read to get into
college. I am the best football player in the
state.
X
DEAR X: Every college today will insist that
you meet certain basic entrance requirements.
I'm afraid you're just out of luck, X, unless
you leam how to read diagrams and count to
eleven.

BOX STORAGE $2.50
ALSO AVAILABLE
SANEX MOTH-PROTECTION

■•Saw)
ARE YOU READY FOR THE FLOOD? Most students today live a carefree, devil-may-care
existence—buying their Luckies day to day. Only a handful have had the good sense to set
aside an emergency cache of three or four Lucky cartons, wrapped in oilskin. When the dam
breaks—they'll be ready. Will you?

LINED DRAPERIES

LB. 50c

BEAUTIFULLY DRY CLEANED AND PRESSED

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
C.I. T.C*

Product of <Jfi»Jfm**Uan Juvaeto-Kcwyian^ — javateo u our middle name

